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The rationale, objectives, descriptions, evaluations, .
andplans' for an alternative junior high school, Markles Flas which
is a :joint cbllaboration of the Ithacaptiblie system andthe Human
Affairs Program of Cornell University, are described' in this paper.
As part of a broader effort to develo a different educational*p .environment forLA group of students, and.for the higher education

; institutions` in Ithaca-tii contriblite skills and resources to the
community, the school ims, to' foster the individual deve opment of
its 85 pupils, each i relation: to. his fellow beings; ly, a
school whose' classroom is the community and .the world. D ing the
first yea Markles Flats was in operation a strong leade ship was
lacking,. zmie students were drifting and unruly, and community
interaction was somewhat negleeted. Although, pupils progressed
aeademicall at the same rate as studen'ts in other Ithaca junior high
schools,.,ob the,positive side, the Markles Flats students evaluated
their- school highere and a parents' organization' was started... -

Planning for he second year Worked to eliminate problems of the
first year, implementing a more structured. system with strong.
leadership. :Appendices include sect -ions on student goals, evaluation,
student body,- selection of teaching assistantsp and plans for -the .

-_,- continuation of Markles Flats School. (SJM) -
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The''Humanes.ffairs Prograiri, launched in thefall Of.1969 has as o eof it' rincipol
purposes thid aimof previdirig undergreictuatestuththts wiih field work e .perie e On the.Prcle-

. lems of con Aunitiescncl orge:nizotions in. the region surrounding e Markles Flats.
project grew out of a duman %Affclrs. Program seminar oninnovative.reduaatien,-durinc.the:
spring semester of ;970.

-1

Ben-Nliceols, ,HAP.Urrectc,r, and . iederick Stutz, Firofessor of Edu;c4ion (cnd member of
the HAP Administrative Board) had had years o e.xiserience with less ambitious projects with

. 1

in the Ithaca SChot;1 Svetem: Their conversations With SCI 'rerint.endent koger Bcedyeel I ifdie:al.:7.d'
that Riere was a.possibility Of developing op alternate -junior F:igh sclroel wiritin. the Ither:a
School System, in col lcborction w rnith Coell. The passiLJaility of9rncvinq from ;:e...adings and klis-
cussions onwli:.-,t's -Vaortrl-with-.ediJcatiOn to thebuildin'a of a neW eeperimentel Prog;arn Cc-- -
Jured the imcoincitions ofethe:sereinar-perticipants, ned il-ioY went to '../c.srk wi.th energy and.,c,edi-

. .

cation to bring the.preject in 4o bding. Through visit's to the:Ifhaca-schoolsand'discussioni,with
.

oroFessional teachers in the system; the cornett students recruited Eree of these tecches to i.ve.rk
'withthein or: the planning. project.- 'At the er:d of along penoo-p,.plonning, onscussion witn
sehool administrotors and School Board r.7,embers,. in late Moy. of 1970 tle.r.School Board voted to e

launch' the project in September of thor yeere Picnning 4activiiiesCuntinueci on a hiehly ins
tensivc bcrsis 01raugh a five-week .summtir, Workshop in which the Celine!! teaching assistants
worked Closely with the professional teachers.

.

kr) Markles Flats, dr.:riot, the fis'st year of its existence, Was charr...crerrzed by the'fellowi.ns
features;

L Aims . The project preposed to ekplorealternativesto the.treditiorial schbal

o
program. the planners rimed to develop rn opeii eraiscoom, tte build learning
out of 'projects recuiling the intezdiction.of .vcrrious types of knowledge and;
skills rather then throurr .stardard courses. ..The pupils themselves were to be
encouraged to .develop high de.gree ofninitictive .1n planning and carrying. out
their educatiOnal.prognern:...: The schO.olwes::to cperate in a participati-,:ee
with professic,mal teachers; teachir.g 'assistants. and represeentatives.olpUpirs .
themselves being involved in.develcping the or j' its rules Ond pro-
Ceduree. The..plein olso cal led for an emphasis on oupir,tee_irping through project:;
that doVcloped in commueityfacilities-oatsidi-oithe,7-dieol.

. .

Separate locoion. So e.z. to provide for m_aximum autonomy cnd of
progrcrn, Ma:kles Flats via houSed in an ciddowntow,p building owned-by the
School Board, rather than being placed within one of the two larEa juniar-hivh
schools.

"Pupils. Eighte-Thepupils were recri'itdd and 'elected on a valntor; aprli:
cation bosh, with the expre,:sion of 'interest by both porents env child heing.re-

-
..
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quired for inclusion of the pupil into the prebram. The.aim atfirst was
-concentrate on 7th cnd 3H-1:grades, but several 9th graders were, included
during the course .of the year. ,The aim further *wis`to have a heterogeneous..

. pupil population, both in terms: of sociarclass and of past academic perform-
ance. The planners' thought that the school should be patticularly valuable .

to pupils of abore-averagerbility who found themselves Bored andunr
'challenged in more traditional settings, and alsoto pupils who, whatever
their potential; had had difficulties in adapting tostandard school programs.',
The school proved.partieularly attractive to parents of Cornell-ielated
families, Old children from these families made Up approximate.ly 40T.cr of the
student body. While children from familiei of other,,,social clais.backgrounds
were not represented fully in proportion to their members in the general popu-
lation, the school _nevertheless did enuoll a-significant riumber.of children
fromworking class families. In spite of special efforts to attractchildren from
the black community, only three enrolled.

.

Organization.. One of the three professional teachers was designated as head -

teacher, with aminiitrative responsibility-for theschool to the Superintendent.
and the School Board.- Fourteen Cornell teaching, assistants worked full time
in the school. The. Human Affairs PrograM"appOinted a Cornell coordinator to
work particularly-with the Cornell students within the school setting.

.

Financing. Ii was agreed between the Superaitendent- and-the .HUrnariAffairs
.

Program that Markles Flats was not to cost the taxpayer any more than the
average per-pupil coit of the other two, junior high schools. (In fact, the Super-
intendenf's analysis of thefirst' year's experience indicated-that Markles Flats
cost the .taxpayers substantially less than the-average per-pupil- cost. of the other
two junior high schools.) The teaching assistants served without financiolcom-
pensation either by the school district or by Cornell University. The salary of
the HAP coordinator was paid from a grant-securedfrom the Center for Research .

on Education at CornellUniversity.

. Cornell academic credit. In effect, the teciching assistilts were paid in the
form of full time academic credit at Cornell University. They received 9 hours
credit: for teaching. in Markles Flats, 3'for a seminar on junior' high.__ school edu-
cation taught by the Cornell Coordinator, and an additional 3 or 4 hours for an
individual (Markles:- related) study project with a professor.

The First,Year of Markles Flats .

"
There was widespread public debate, both in the spring of 1970 when Markles Flats .was-

being established, cnd again in the, late spring of 1971, when the future of the school hung in
the balance. The School Board itself was sharply divided-on this issue. Opponents ,of the
schOol.attocked its apf)arent disorderly nature and the lack of "firm discipline." There were
charges that the Fik,mon Affairs Program was using Markles Flats as.a Ease. Tor "infill-ating".

the schools and "radicalizing" the School children.

The strongest support came- from MarkIes.Flate parents, a number of whom claimedlhat
he school hod been-of enormous 6.4cotionalgrid sacral benefit to her children:

.
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Among parents oraanization, school system administrators-, and Cornel professors clpsest ,

to Markles Flats there was a general consensus regarding some of the deficiencies -in the
program. The fallowing points briefly summarize .the diagnosis:

'Oraanilation and leadership. The schoal.was plogued by a dual leadership
problem. It had.been assumed that the head teacher and the Cornell co-
ordinator Would wark closely' together, and this relationship had seemed to
exist in the planning stages, but it broke down under the stresses of school
operation, The sequence of activities in the development of the project also
led to some confusion_in the relations between the professional teachers and
the-teaching assistants. The Cornell TAs lacked teaching experience, and
-yet it was the); wha had taken the lead in developing the project and had co-
opted the professional teachers midway in the process. This experiencesuP-
parted an.anti-ailthoritarian 'norm and promoted, the ideal of more or less equal
sharing indecision- making. As time went.on, the TAs and the professional
teachers.became increasingly canvinced of the need for""strdng leadership,"
and yet there was no one generally acceptable to One participants in such a
leadership role. Especially during the first semester, this situalion led to
endless staff-discussion meetings, through. which the participants attempted to
shape and: reshape the adrninistrative structure and procedures.

. .

Drifting versus learning. Theschool was apparently highl);-suc cessful for a

numberof puPils_who displayed a good deal, of initiative in shaping their, own
educational programs: Toward the end of the school year, ..there were indi-
cations that several of the pupils who had been completely off the educational
track were beginning to find themselves and' to progress both in learning and in
self-confidence. Between these two extremes, there7appeared to be.a ribmber

-of children who were smart enough` to: "get by with minimum performance, and
who never became fully engaged in the Markles Flats educational proceiss.

Disciplinary problems. Perhaps the project asked for trouble in welcoming in a
number of pupils whe had been severe disciplinary. problems in their previous
school experience. It does not take many unruly and rebellious children to dis-,
rupt the learning situation fol.- the school as a whole.. The 17's and teachers
found therns.elves spending i:nOordinate amounts of .time tryiry,. to work with a few
disruptive pupils. While-performance improved toward the the school
year, some serious problems remained.

1, 1.,

. Community.,reiations. The staff was too concerned with aol's internal .

organizational problems to reach out effectively into the cc Only o
few promising.be,ginnings were made in 'this'area' of utilizinL: .rnrriunity resources.
Furthermore, the school came tO be defined as a problem arn,r.9 number of adult
residents of its low income neighborhood, who were upset Wiri, the freedom of

,

movement of the pupils beyond Ihe\school walls and by evidences of lack pf."prop-
er respect " -for adults and ror schooNaroperty. (In fact, .the ca-the-clunior High
schoolsexperienced more serious casesiof vondalism duriri; the same period, but .

these ncidents tended to be attribufe:c to a perVasive moral doter,iciration in our,.;
society rather than to the eiffectkof a/ew style of educational progrartv, as was
the case with Markley Flats.)

---...._
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Theschool was also subjected lo research assessment of its effectiveness by Professor of-----
Edteicatiari Robert Bruce, who wasretained by the school district for this purpose, and by Pro-.

,

fessor or,Sociology, Robert R. McGinnis, ,who was also Markles Flats parent. Both, studries
Involved an analysis of educational testzscores at the beginning and.end of the year for
Markles flats and for art opinion survey of Markles Flats pupils, in comparison with sample
of P-upils ;teethe Other twa junior.high schools.' Both studies reached the same conclusicin: on L

the educational. tests from beginning to end of the year, Markles Flats pupils. progressed na
better than the average of the 'other junior high schools. - but no worse, _either. In terms of
puFll.evaluation of: the` school,. Markles Flats came out morkedlj, sheod of the other two junior
high schools.

There ,were other important outcomes of the first year, that were'not recorded in the evalu-
ation studies. M. arkles Flats generated a very effective pAlrents' organization, dedicatetO
the continuation of theschool prOgrams:. Markles Flats was also an extraordinaiy learnina ex-

. ...

perience for the professional teachers, the teaching assistants,. and for members of the Human
'' Affairs Program and'of the-Committee on Innovative Education of the. Department of Eciudciion,

who worked closely Wit the schoOl. ` :After a year of testing educational ahllosoPhies:and
theories against practic. I experience, we. were'all farbetter equipped than a year earlier to
develop an innovative and effective junior high sehool.

.

The existence of Markles Flats,. and the Public controversy surrounding it, also served to
a

generate increasing interest among Cornell. professors in working'With theschtiols.'WhereaS,
during' the first year, contacts betweenMarkles.staff. and. Cornell professorswere relatively
'unplanned and unorganized,..as.we face;the. second year, we. find five inembors of the Corrimittee.
on Innovative Education ofthe Departrnent of Educetien, and Seven; professors. from other de-
partments andcalleges offering to work closely with Markles

I
,

The beginning of plcnning activities for the second year was seriously delayetuntil con-
tinuance of the Human Affairs Program at Cornell Universitje was assured. Through its first two
.years on the campus, HAP had been findnced very.largely by grants:from the Ford Foundation
and the New WorlFoundction. We assumed Ott HAP would be:in a position to apply for
further- outside-funds only if-we were-nowable to demoistrate a subitantial Cornell commitment
to the support of the program. Although -this effort to generate support within Correll was .

undertaken at the, time of very serious budget*cuts throughout the university, the Human Affairs
Program was indeed able to secure commitments from the various col hgts making up Cornell
and from contingency funds of the central administration so as to proVide $50,000 of internal
support, whichHAP was able to expand with a $25,000 gront from the New..World Foundation
and with,a S31,000 grant from the Title I of the Office of Edt.Cation, for one6particdar HAP
project. The internal Cornell commitments 'were not fully secured until the end of April, so
it was nat Until May I their the Provost wes'oble to announce that, HAP would continue for an-
other year

?

a'

.1

Planning for the Second Year.

In mid7May SUperintendent Rager:Bardi.vell-Colled together the first of_a series of planni.ng
meetings with representativesC` his cenn:al.adrninistratiOn, of the 'Human AffairsProgram, of
the Committee on Innovative Education., and orrepresentativesof the paren.ts. -1.;vo members.of
the School Board sat in on.several-of these meetings,, and representatives of the Markles Flats

' . . . .. .



teachers andleaching assistants also participated from time to time

While a number of issues, required resolution before the Superintendent could recommend
continuation of/the school, we will focus here upon what seemed to be the crucial question.
There was geneial agreement among all parties that "strong leadership" was needed for the
second year, buts there were serious differences of bpinion.as to how this leadership was to be
provided. ., -

Superintendent Bardwell felt that, tohove the kind of program" that he ca) Id publicly sup-
port Pertainrtain School Board members and community'critics, the school must be
headed by a 'prove'n school administrator." After a number of exploratoix meetings, the Super-
intendent recommended for this role the principal of an elementary school ,*who,had spent sope.
time during the spring in observation of"grkle'S Flats and had expressed interest in the program.
Since the nominee was a man of considerable exoerience in the district, with a.ialary at the
high end of the principal's yange, Dr. Bordwel I argued that it would not be possible to support
such an oppointment within the budgeter). constraints of the school district unless Cornell paid.
half of the salary. In effect, he proposed the appointment of a Principal-Cornell Cobrdinator.

ThexiiI,APposition was, that a coordinator was' necessory to assist the teaching assistants and
that the.11ifficulties with the two roles in the past cculd be avoided if there were o general un-
derstanding that the principal had full administrative authprity and thbt he would porticipate
in the selection of the Cornell. coordinator, so as to assure that the two men could work effect-
ively together. 'While occepting the Superintendent!s nomination of the principol, HAP de--
alined to make this a joint appointment, and proposed to continue the school with o full-time
Cornell coordinator. . .

.

The School Board's final decision wo.s to have been made, on a June arpublic meeting,
but, when the Superintendeerand'the Hurhan Affairs Program. hcd been unable to agree on the

-plan up to this point,:_theparents persuoded a-majority-of-the-Board-to-al loW--three-additional-T---
weeks to reopen the question of school leadership, and to resolve the other outstanding issues.

This agreement made possible an open search for a new principal, both within and outside
the system - although he time limit seemed impossibly short.- The parents'-orgonizotion took
the initiative in the search and brought forth a list of two strong internal candidotes and three
outsidbrs whose credentials seemed-to hold-substantiol 'promise. We were encouraged to find
at this late 'hour that, in spite of all the controversy, what Markles Flats had come.to mean in
the community and outside of it was attractive enough io bring forward such serious and highly
qualified candidates. All of the candidates were interviewed by a group of parents, by' repre--
sentatives of HAP and of the Committee on Innovative Education, and by 'the Superintendent

_and his staff. We were fortunate to find that oneman stood out in all ofiour evaluations:
Jonathan Deitch, q doctorol candidate in education at the University of Massachusetti,_ who
had just CoMpleted a yeor directing a program ofundeigraduate students working within the
Marks Meadow public school of Amherst. Since Deitch hod had exceptional experience in
the kind of coordination role that appeared id be called for in terms of Cornell's interests,
when Roger Bardwell propoted a.joint appointment, the Human Affairs Program cgreed to pay
half of the.salary for the Principal-Cornell Coerdinator.

- /
On July 21st, at the end of a heated aiournent before o large public: meeting, the School

Board voted to support Markles Flots for c' second year under the new plan.

ti
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The NeikMarkles Flats..

-

The school opened on September 8th with 83 pupils. The Principal-.Cornell Coordinator
'is.working with an experienced p*rofessional .ifaft-Of feur'leachers, two selected:from the first

.

. year's' professional staff, and the other twofrom among the most talented and dedicated TAs
.° of 1970-71.. Forthe first semester, the school will have 11 undergradkite TAs, 2`M.A.1.

candidates, and 2 Ph.D. candidates'(one in Mathematics7 the other in the 'sciences).

..,., . a .

'. While the 1970 training program involved endless hours of discussions and debate on edu-
. .

rational philosophy, this year, from the beginning ..the staff was able to focus on the concrete
,... problems of organization and curriculum. There is agreement that this year Markles Flats will

be more "structured." -

-

In organization, this means that' the leadership question "jai been resolved. While the
Principal-Coordinator has 'involved stoff meetings in discussion and decision-making, Jonathan
Daito,bhas been fully accepted by both professional teachers and TAs as the man with the final
responsibility. TAs are now organized into project teams, with a professional teacher' leading°
each team.

-

,In curriculum, the pupils hove many options bilit always within o general structure provided .

by the staff.. Aftera half -hour general School meeting, the days dividedinto three, one-
hour course periods, and an'hour and a half all-s.chool period. For five week pe'riods, the .

.

pupils select three areas of study from the offerings-in cOmMunication arts, people studies,
"mathematics; science, crafts workmanship, and physical education.- In, each of these fields,
several different projects are offered for each-of three.mornin? hodi -so.that pupils. have
a choice, not only among fields, but also from optioins within .each field'ofstudy:

. .

All classes meet klai y except Wednesda y_,',....thi_ch_haLbe.en_set_aside....for a weekly. 11--

school.meetIng*:and field trips and speCial events for that whole school. The afternoon period
of 1 to1:30 is to be devoted to live-week all-school projects, in,which groups of pupils and
staff will work on.intercelated aspects of the same general problem. For example,' the staff is
beginning with an. ecolOgy:-Project,-foCUsing on the problems of-the Ithaca-area.

So as to provide further learning experiences and also.to conserve f unas to be spent on
teaching personnel, staff and pupils together are assuming responsibilty_fsVhe housekeeping°
and record-keeping tasks..

The staff interids to involve the pupils rn the governance of the school ,' but the form of ..
this participation is not. to be specified in advance. It is evolving out OP-all-school meetings
of pupils and staff.

Each staff member will have-o-per-sonal advisory relationship with fib or six pupils.
Staff members plan tponst.It frequently with parents regarding the adademic and social pro-
gress of their-advisee's.

The Committee Ort Innovative Education has assumed respansi6ility for the Semi-nar on junior
high school educatio9) which is-to be required of eaCh:potential TA oefore he teaches ot,-;-:
Markles-Flats. Dcitc1:1, in ccllaboratien with Psychology ProfessorUlric Neisser,.Cdvill'teaCh
the semnar,for current TAs, fet!Osscd on.theMarkles Flats program. Neisser wil!:also Work with
Deitch in relaing'ihe.sChoolmore effec tively to the Cornell resources of professors and facilities..-



pLAN FOR AN ALTERNATIVE' JUNIOR ETCH SC11001.;'-

There 'are...seowo basic .motivitions'for an alternative .school -- to develop
a markedly different. educational 'environment ;for a small group. of students,
and to institute a continuing co

Theenvironment wil
individual .and enc
a variety of
educati
who

mitment from Cornell to the community.a:

1 incorporate much attention to the-needs; of:. each.
ourage responsible Self-directraii;': The school w6.lserve;.

students "whO 'coact benefit fitim, an alte'rnative approach: to
n. Many or these are not succeeding' under the 'present system, even

.. . .
n provided-with' co'Mpensatory programs:.:: In addition, there. are other;.-

more .successful; ituidents ilho might alse'enefit' from, a different apprOach. .
.

Of course, we rea'li'ze that not all students-or parents be interested- .

. .

this kincr..of experimental program,. nthwe .propostz... it as a 1)ossible"option
for those' who wish

The other motivation: behind the 'proposal is Our recognition that the
. .

two higher educational institutions in ttliaca could contribute more than they
presently do, terms Of skills and resources, to thes.sUrrounding 'community.
This

. .

is a premise behind the:fOrmation C?f. the 'huban,*.Af fairs PrograTir at Cornell:
As pertains to the proposed school, a number .of tymembers and studeiits,

.

are willing to-conani-t:-mUCht-ime-and-ef-ftt-r-t_to_the_undertaking.Asfwell_as
the skills and interests they bring to the. project, they will make', possible
the high teacher-student ratio necessary in such 'a school. Of coUrse, as well
as bsnefiting the stUdenti and the community in g,erieral, this should be a.

. 'valuable experience for the participating college students and faculty ifemberi.
0

Disl..uSsions on 'the alternative °junior -high school have been held thrOugh-.
out -the ring, centered primarily in a. seminar sponsored by the Cornell
Humair A - rs rogram and the Departraent of Education. This seminar has

. .

involved. not only .Cornell students and factilty, but also experienced teachers
froth..the Ithaca Publid schools, Ithaca. college faculty, and some interested
parents.,,:' A task force now at .wotk will continue its efforts throughout -.the

- summer order to prepare a:viable prtigiam- for the beginning_of.L.tte. school

e.
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Eduo tional Philosophy

Every Child is an. individual with individual. needs, interests, and.. aspire-

ions . As such, he should be free to learn what he needs and wants 'to learn,

from- basic skills. to. more specializedi- persdnal pursuits. However, the indi-
,

vidual's abilityand desire. to engage in. selftotiVated endeavors is in large

part deteimined bYtht "degree tol which his ..environment' osiers andcltoltie,tes -,

...

an itIvestigatI'veand:.COtical state of mind,' iqe. seek, therefore, to' create a.
...... .1v

: .

school whose educetWal envirOnment., is designed....to-tOs-ter-SclfmdeiVation,

11self-relia44;-:.retiio able self-discipline, and individual creativity. --, ,a..
.

school dedicated to the principle that tht puipOse.of education is. to help-:.each .

person bec Me that he is in..full measure... This 'goal is ,best, zchieved when 'the
.- ,

subject mat r conform's. to the student, note the-student; to: the subject _matter.
...

For. no'Single, prescribed -body-oU:knowledge: can.Possibly.:fnlf ill the .eduCa-

tionak needs: o so various a Community. of individuals.

. ,.
,

Recognizing,. hol/eVer, .:that the individual is in fat t1'-a.
:

-a. member of the =
-

community, it is not -enough .td, ::seek to develOp an awareness, of ',self' alone.:
, . . -

P.E,
- . ,

,

a ...

Instead,. the individdal must alqo acquire' aim-findbffiiidiiig of as a

social being., We .prOpost7., therefote, td create\ a-school des*gned not -only

to aid in the development of the .individua; but in the deiqMOMent of tha

'indiVidual 'in relation to his' feliow htiban beings -- a school whOse cla-s

-room :is the'-cOMMunity. and the world : .

Educational bbiectiVes:

We feel the alterna.tive

C.

The Students, by

junior' high schOol will

4.: Allowing each student to Progress-atcording te;hfi'lmin-eeds
and eapacities I

2..Encciuraging:' independent problem solving.
.

Encouraginveach7.stddent to take:more respensibility,foihie-7
"own education.

,

. Enabling each student to pursue his own interests in greater
depth.



... ,.

'..5-.. Fecilitatffig closer interaction, between - .
3/ ' 1 , ' %. ' . . a :

a. Pellow,:,students of different' ages.' ,_ .:
.:.1:tr Stu-dents and a.largeriumber of staff Members.
: c. Students' and parents. ..- it .,

d: 'Students and' interested:adults in the community.
.-.. .. . . .

B. The CoMmunity,. liy . . ..
o

-.

. . .
.. .."..

\ . .....

.1. AlieWing for close involvement .ca parents iii the school..
' l' . ' :::. . , . :

. 2-.31---Allo'f?ing. for, active participation by 1n4reated'-COmmunity .
membera in the edUCational enterprise. .-- .

.. - . .

3. Increasing _general student iontact.witli' the community, so
- ,- as to foster, in the st.pdents a .great'er 'sense of responsibility

for, ...their r'ci,l,es.as membera,,of .the..comMunity-;---'
C.'s' The-Ithaca City -School District,: by

1.', ;Providing a follow-iip. to Iinovative eleMentary - school
. ,

programs.,
v

2. Appealing to students presently.ndt reached 'by existing
programs.

3:' 'Preparing students for the high, school's Model School plan..

4. Offering continuity of- programs. stressing autonomous learAing.
-

Cornell Universit, by.
,t

1. Of.fering . a viable .comMunity service project.

2.-- Providing an alternative accredited teacher- training
elcperience.

-

Offering an 'alternative educatconal eXperience for the . .

college :students;
Providing a unique environment fore educational research
and curriculumiprojectS .

School Structure

-Students
.

We .envision-a vOlunteer enrollment. of approximately 80 students,,L to be

identified before the end of this school year `` Every attempt will be made

to attain a heterogeneous population... This : group will be equally divided
.

9
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,

f
, ., . .s . , :-

between Seventh 'and eighth grader's and between boys and.girls: We foresee . .

.the
.

school being4sexpanded to include ninth. graders the following year. .
.'.

'..' . .

;:. \ . ,
..

..s.1 Staff

,.
There will .be a high teacher-itudelg r tio,. with aFrinimuln oblbctive of

- . ..., ....,-
- ... ,

one full-time staff Member per- four student . hislEnecessary topro-vide '
for the great:: degree of --indiVidual guidance demanded by till s, :type -of ; student-

...-, t- .. .
centered program... Assuming -i.;'Student body of 80, we suggest that th4' school .,..,

a

.

. . . _. .. . I

district provide the equivalent of tat least three, full,:iime teachers At 1' ; ''
.

least?... two Of these 'stiff members will ,be ifefesSionat teacheri L.from ..d.f fiticlir .

- , ;_.;---.. ,.
departments: in the'lthaca SeCondary, schools . The additional position pay

t i II 4..: ,

-: be fill d, d. by-Raid- Paraprofessionals:, in accordance with the district ratiol. '
,

The remainder- of the-Staff will consiStof'..about 15 full-time volunteer ...

. 4;. '
, . .. .

.. .
:' teachera drawn primarily from Cornell UniVeriity. The teaching staff will,-..

. . . -!.. .-
function'as-a team, with one of the professional teachers ;serving as head'

"bo

teacher. f
. . I '.....,,... . ,

_ , : .

',In- addition' to the full-time teaching staff, parents,:and. other interested:.,.
. i

,comMunity membera are expected to participate in.planning and-directing various ...
school activities. Qualified tommurtity Members also be asked to provide

; , 0
'...specialiied. instruction, ocdupational guidance, and other counseling services: ./r

.

Also, services..of a. nurse,. school psychologist; and. other specialists will ",

9 . -,

be provided by the: school System 'on a basis proportionate- to other district

schools. :,

C.. The Relationship Between Staff and Student

,Becaus -every child, like every adult, is''a unique' human. being with

thoughts and Sensitivities of his own, it is expected that staff -and stUdenti--....._

.will strive to' t eacther: on the basis of mutual respect and under-.
. -

standing. In this context, both teacher and student. will . serve .e..-ch'.'other

as resources.-.1.-6 a process of educationar and personal growth. The teacher's

primary- role_ is the facilitation of .learning, not the diAtetic teaching of

.
sublectomatter. He.is not to be viewed as an. ultimate. authority. whos

knowledge and interestslimit the range of the student'S a\ rning experience..
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,

. . ,
-.'.., ..,..

The chil will be able -to draw on the idea and knowledge of all members of
1-, ttle`itaf , as ell as 'hiSfellow students.. 'Furthermore, since; the:school
, , ...r

Ucannot possibly contain within: itself the full range of resources and meter-
.. .

..
. ,iale'that this atmosphere of free. inquiry will necessitate; the' community, is

to be' .considered as equally valid' a resource, es those.. available ithin the
,four walls of the school itself "(see sections . .

a. . . - *
_

.

Clearly . this atmosphere of "mutual res&Itt and understanding',upon which
. .

---.,
rv,. ..

the prOgrap is 'to be founded will not evolve overnight. It id essential., there'-. ,
.

. . ....
. fore-7-, thAk. Ol'e staff and students cif t e school work tore,t-per throughout the

i '
summer on further..developing this propo 'ed, alternative' (thrtfugh., fo-`r example; . .1

-. .

- regular workShopd, addressing themselves.tq such tasks as discovering 'available
tesolirees within' tiheAthaca commdnity): In thIs way, all' .concerned will

v
:'begin to mov,,e toward..a:dhieving the' dif ficu3 t ;gOai,,of developing "real; communi-

'il
. . . .

.
. . .

cation 'between the various men:bets of the.'sehool community. Furthermore, ,in '.'
-

o

Order. to Continua; this process throughout the school yeart: it has been suggested

. that. students be assigned to small:'regular groups,; thus; giving a reference .
.

group and. at least` one' teacher? with whom to identifY; . Siciilar.ly, the staff
. - -

will contiinue to meet together regularly airing the year for the express

purpose of;fostering such interpersonal interaction.
.

meetingS; inVOlfing. the 'entire 'community In the running of the" sctobl.;.

also' I s e a' part of this-cOntittuing inocess of, open interaction.
-

. .,

,

D. Curriculum

curriculdm-;3411'.'attend to the intellectual, .social, emotional, and
!pii.ysical lat.velopment of both students and staff.: In recognition of the-,-.
diverse range of the students' individual abilAties,' there. will beno grade
divisions within 'the, . school. Inslead, in keeping ath the concept of Self-
discoverY, eadh*indivtdual studefit will deSivvrand?carry out his own actiVitie

insofar as he le capable. However, this flexibility of. subject matteriwill
not displace 's ch. basie skills as language arts and mathematics in the life of

the sttidert nstead, such -stalls are seen as being fundamental to the dailye
.

",life of each individual lihede individually planned :learning Progiams will
beffacilitited by the:'high adult-studeht ratio and the availability Of,
Personnel-. andZmaterials'-from the community and colleges. Experiendes in the

. .

.1,

!



field willbe a major part of each studentiSprergram Stddents,Will also

have the opportunity...to avail themselves of special programs-in the "other
.

. 0

junior high SchoOls,,such as-language trdining, learning centers, athletics,

"q4.- ";1=!:!tc.
- _ \ ''''T. \

Of 'course,:. we recognize that students, entering such an emiironme t at

need
4.?---;---,

the junior high scho4 level may, need guidance in eyeloping'the'ebili
.. .

to

Ofan,independently and be responsible for their own Interests. This asstance
. .,,

will at-first take the form of a more structured_program.--Andi ash has -already

been pdinted out, the work cof 'structuring the program will take plae largeli\
,.

;pver.the summer through the-combined efforts of both staff, 'and students. For

example2 the staff will dedicate' much time-to specifying.ekaetly what contr4-

butions.they.can make individuAly to the planned proj ct or problem centered

curriculum. Similarly, students will be encouraged during the year te-Make

study choices in.speciaL interest' areas, in keeping with .plannedplanned

learning programs which will have as their goal- the promotion of self-motiva-

tion and self-reliance.

.E. Evaluation'

,

.Continuous*efforts.sill be made to assess the individual student's growth ,

and. to insure that he is prepared for subseq ent-ediiiition. Each student

Will keep a folder of his work, his thou and his opinions of his own'

performance; similarly, each teach re onsible for,aAitten

narrative,evaluetion of the .students work for-p e by both students and

'parents. In addition, periodic meetings will be eld between involved staff

members and.their'students to discuss and eva'luate each other!s as wolk
.

and.futureplans:'Additional Meetings betwe s and outs nselors

and teachers will v en appropriate. -Conferences between.students,

theif teachers, and:their:parentswill also be an Integral.partof,the evalua-.....

tionprogram. It-is eipecially, important that parents not'. view these meetings

asa.substitute-for the: report eard. Instead, they will occur as ofte as

isTdealred-andcOnveniently,possible,-and will conce n themselves with-any
. -

and every-aspect:of the school, thkstudent!a_life-thete, and, when pecesi.ary,.
_ .

the;atudentls:life beyond `the sehoOl.as well. the emphaSisjnrthe

evaluaticin of the--student.will be not only on-Whatile knoWa but what he' , .....

3

r.
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However, it cannot be-emphasized-too strongly' that student: evaluation

is but apart of a More general program of evalultion which will be an integral

part'of.the functioning of the .school;---Students-will-b-encouraged to '

evaluate their teachers;' parents will be urged to eValuate.the school; and

the school will also invite:Fa continuing appraisal of-its programs .by

Board.of Yducation and the. Ithaca City School District. .

Building and Facilities

We.see,a necessity -for-the:ichOol to be located in a building separate

from the-present junior high schools. The Educational Services 'Center build-
.

ingdadrost the street from Boynton-JuhiOr High School, has been tentatively.

'suggested.; The building will -serve as,e' generalmeeting place, houSeinstrucz-

tiOnal and raw materials and functitht as a !learning.ce tee'-for the student-
:.

bOdy. Learning resources (including multimedia.materia s) will be-provided'.

on the same proportional basis as in the other schoOls: HOI.TeVer, there will

be an emphasis upon:utilizing outside materials'and resources, since

regard the entire commUnityas our classroom.-,,.

The School and the Public School ystem

There is a need for established channelicof communication between the

alternative school and the other secondary schOols in the district in order

to promote .an awareness of each other's progO_ms_.

facilitatr-the-i ange of services among all, three junior high schools,'

and will also enable the staff of:the newichoOl to prepare for continuity

.betweeh-its pkogram and that of the hiihSchoOl. Finally, such a relation-.

ship will-be:helpful in fostering-innovation_in the public-school,systemi In

_order,to meet, these:tends, representatives of_each7of-th-er-eStablished secon-

.

dary schools will"be_invited-to m a periodically during the school- year. with

___-____representilives from the alternative junior -high school and the Corhell facUlty
. . :

coordinator.

'.
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GOALS FOR THE STUDENT

it is important in this rapidly' chan5ing world that school, erPhasize learning

how to learn. In keeping with thi-s -philoSonhy, the goers. for the students in the

&MS are pirposely general, and weighted taterd the learning bf.processes rather than

s'objects. There willbe content, nevertheless, for subject matter is the vehicle

through which these :processes are learned. Instead of predetermined curriculum units,

however, areas of study will be developed by the staff and sitdants. tie desire to

consider the development of the child as a whole; consequently ."intellectual develop-

ment" to us constituted 'more.' than. merely 'cognitive growth.

7

. .To develop.an awareness of himself in -relation to'his intellectual developMent:

A. To-demonstrate intellectual abilities and skills
-. 1. To demonstrate skills in the_ communication arts

a. reading ability

b. verbal expression
c. written expression
d. expression through other media, e:g. painting, film making

To demonstrate skills of inquiry
a. to develop.mathematical competencies
b.-to define and select areas of interest'
c. to -successfully complete tasks, within these areas

d. to devise his own strategies for solving problems

e. to derelep critical thinking ability
' f. 'to experiment with and try new approaches to reach -a 4 -sired g

g. to apply 'acquired skills tosthe.solving of new problems

. h. to discOver. new ways to apply acquired skills-

i. to-question given premises and their validity

B. To. develop a feeling of -self,-worth -and' a realistic understanding of himself

1. To develop self-awareness.

2. To develop self--confidence by attempting taSks beyond immediate ability,

,but not beyond' possible reach

- To develop self-direction and self-motivation by
a. setting his min tasks
b. seeking help
c. working autonomously

To develop self-tisciplineby making commitments and follcraing through on

them

5.; To demonstrate self-reliance by independently selecting and rejecting

experiences

6. To develop 'a tolerance for ambiguity, change, .and differences...

7. To, develop indiviala.1 creativity

8: To develop the ability to creatively. deal. with stress-producin

situations -'
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.

To participate, actively in his own Physical development

1'. To 1.111 derstand'bodily functions and health

2. To,participate activel' in physical activities designed to enhance his

physical health

D. To develop 'a lasting interest in learning

II. :to develop an awar-e\ness of himself in relation to his environment
.

A. environment

1., To develcip social sensitivity and understanding

2. To develop an ability to empathize

3. To listen and utilize the ideas of others

4. To work with and aid others in social and task oriented situations

5. To develop an awareness and understanding:=Off'different cultures and

life styles

6.. To value those relationships 'which enable him to achieve the.above

kinds of Objectives.

B. Physical environment

.

1. ToUnderstand the relationship between man and his environment
. _

2. To- acquire modes of more deeply appreciating the world around him

EVALUATION

Any educational inuovatiaon if it is truly experimental, must be concerned with-

outcomes. In order to insure that meaningful progress is occuring as a result of the

Alternative Junior*High Schciol (AJhS), evaluation is _necessary: ThiSis iniportant

for the good of the students arid teachers in the school-but. also because-of the valet

of disseminating the findings to interested educators and the general public.

Evaluation should -be consistent with the aspiratibns and activities of the

School. Therefore, in the statement headed ''Goals for the Student" an attempt has

been made to elaborate the educational goals. cif.the sehoOl.. The evaluation of the,

school and its pragraus will focus upon the congruence between our objectives and

the actual. outcomes.
.

.
Because of the many objectives stressed in the AJHS, affective-as-well'as cognit

ive, we envision its evaluation taking many foims. Some of these will be informal

and impressionistic. Otherswill be highly formal: t-Thatever the case, all evalua-

tions will be systematically employed.

Because of the nature and diversity of objectives stressed in -ale AJHS there is

a great need for the Iran: of the ongoing evaluation to be informal and continuous.

-However, where formal evaluative instruments are _available and appropri ate. 'ft) -the

- -needs of the school .,-Py will kti. used. The search -will continue for pertinent

standardized tests.



The formal evaluation: of- the school will 'involve standardized tests and use a
pre' and .poSt test experimental 'deSign:'' These tests will be..adininiatered by outside
experts haying no connection with the operation of the AJHS. The performance of the
students on a number of important criteria will. be measured. very early in .the.'fall
semester. A knowledge of these anteee!ents will allow- for an assessment of student
growth in an accurate manner. Surnmative etraluationa will. take place at the end- of
each.school year.. This will enable a longiudin41.. analysis of the performance of

. . ,
students on these variables.

Generally. this eXperinental design :fill take relative comparison format.. That

is, the growth-Of the students in the AJHS will be compared with that of equivalent
sampies of students from the other junior high schools which will act' as- control: .

groups. --The factors. upon which these comparisons -are made will be more inqu'sive
than simply knowledge. of speCific..facts or even more complex-cognitive abilities.

f In addition to measuring intellectual.development. the social-emotional groilth of
students in the experimental' and contrologroups will be measured.

-In the-area-of intellectual -development a. wide range of standardized tests are
available to- measure academic achievement.. One whichis especially relevant to .this
type of comparative longitudinal study is the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills _published
by tioughtonliifflin Company.: This battery of tests measures perforience vocabul-

ary,- reading' comprehension,..iangu'age skills, woilk-rstudy skills and arithmetic skill
There-are. two reasons why the Iowa tests, are .approp.riate to our evaluation plans.

. First this is a.battery of tests concerned :4ith generalized intellectUal skint.
Since the AJHS philosophy. is oriented toward the ddCrelopment of a variety of. concep-
tual .skills. it is desirable to use .

measures of these ratherthan of factual inform:-
tion.- Also the-Icwa tests haVe a separate battery for each grade through the eighth_
(the- ninth grade takes the eighth grade test). This ,format is .appropriate to our

_ . purposes- since we plan an annual" .pre and post test evaluation

After considering a number of tests of psychological development, the
Questionnaireehas been selected. This assesses the feelings and .behavior of teen-
agers.in areas such as: impulse control, social relatior,s, external mastery, and
emotional tone. It should be helpful in assessing social as well as emotional

._
. . development .

,

As well as self-assessment, ratings by others, is a valuableway of 'indicating
psychological

.s
growth. A good instrument in' this. regard is the Behavior Rating Form**.

:1-

This is completed by -teachers and is a very: helpful way of obtaining before and after
comparisons on Variel4les- such as: reactions to failure, ,self.-confidence,-.in new situ-
ations, .sociability with peers, and the need for encouragement and reassurance. _It

will supplement other more open-ended teacher, asap. essments of student development.
.4

.. .
, .

_ These tests will comprise abattery which will. enable .a systematic fora. al eVaiu-
ntiOn of the growth of students in the AnS._

..

* ,flenin1. Offer, The Psychological 'Iorld of the. Teen-ager
(.Hew Yo14-.4 Brikia-BOOks, 1969), 2C5 pp.

Stanley' Cooper:mit-1i, The Anteeedents.of Self,-Esteem. (14.H. Freiman F. Co.,.1967)'.
283 pp



Less, formalized evaluation :will:be made in light -Of-the stated' objectives of .the
school.. In.-..-,additi;On. to coMplementing. the formalized summatiVe. evalUetions at the.'end
of the -year;.these--proceduresWill'be.used as a means of evaluating the onioingpro-
gram so that decisions .,On-changes. may be .Made. without waiting for the results,. of the
summative

The need for sequential evaluation iiTespecially apparent in .light of the project
- nature of, the school's curriculum. Group projects -and individual . studies in various .

curricular..areas. will be continuously in 'flux... In order-to-:.a.ssesaprogresS and .

improve these offerings., evaluation will. be a corrtinuing .effort--. In ,this we ill .,
'strive to be aware of unexpected gains and unwanted, side effects as Wejii--as:...specified.

-

The origoing, evaluations will take the, follming forys:

`Student 'evaluation of the program
2. Student evaluation of personal progress

. Each"stu.dent`will keep a folder Of his work, his thoughts, and his opinions. This
folder will become a focal point in helping to assess the student's progress.

.

4." Teacher evaluation, of the program
4. Teacher evaluation of individual students

. .
..2Staff meetings will take place at regular intervals (as often as twice per week. dur-

ing the early phases of the prograrn):. At-these meetings systematic attempthcwill be
made to evaluate the overall success, of prcigrams and projects and :the- progress of
individual, students in 'them. Desirable outcoMes will be indicated in advance 'and
progress toward these will be marked at predetermined. points.

5. Parent evaluation.=of the program-
-Parent evaluation of his childrs progress

.
Every attempt will be' mode to get parents invOlved in the i.chool's :programs from the
very start.

Individual writteh evaluations will compose a large share of the evaluation. .

procedure. This is essential, if any. laiig--term2changes..- are to be assessed. However,
other forms, in particular the confer:enCe, wiil also_ be used In this case- aparticular
written report- of the subject-1 and de cis i ons made at the conference*;:ill also be kept
on frle:-Some of Vile .vicr.lets forms_of conferences Which will be encouraged to take
place are

. P

0.

1. Student conferences: Students will be offered time to meet alone to evaluate
.programs:.

2. Teacher -conferences:- It has been indicated that a liaisoiL:committ
established to-improVe .61i-anneis of communication between the AJHS and the-
other public shoots. Its meMbership will include secondary school teachers
and some .MHS staff. :In addition to its liaison..function, the committee
will also function as a.. team of ihformal evaluators.- This interaction with
other interested teachers will serve as a valuable reference point for the
AJHS ,staff members.

Teacher conference time will also be spent assessing the teaching competency
of the teaching assiStants.

J

Paienteonferehtes: Parents will be encouraged to meet .separate2y as well
8as with school 'personnel. 1



Student-teacher conferences
. .

Parent-teacher conferences

Parent-student discussions: Parents will -be encouraged to greet. with other
children as well as their own. It is hoped that this type of treeting will
provide the' parent with a feel .for various children in the community. It
sh ourd-als o- provide- arfoth-er-adult modelTfor.-the-child--in-addition to his ---,---
teachers and his parents'.

7. Parent- teacher- student conferences
. . .

.

-.The 'Head Teacher and the Cornell Faculty- Coovdinator will* share the.responsibil-
ity. for (1) checking to see whichof the above types of evaluations are used most
frequently, (2) attempting to find improvements for them and (3) encourageng different., .. ,.,

forms of evaluatlon. to be tried. -.. '
. -

ftwo.

Evaluation is alio necessary 'inc-.'order to find out the extent to which tho stildent

.
in-the AjHS is equipped for his future*.

.

Part of-out research design will be a. lOng-term -attempt to'measure. this Follow-

up studies will in-elude:1-'6th formal and-infornial-eValdation prpeedures.

Because program development-is still in-its a rlv -Starres , modifications in the
'research design may, be anticipated-is-better modes of evaluation Come to light. This

statement-,,--h-oweveri----mturt-not-be-misun-derstozgt---!../e*
recognize the need for---a.--camPrehep------

sive and systemative evaluation of the proposed_AMS-:-andwe intend to provide the typc
of .evaluation which at its very minimum .would match: the prOf-Tlyam.Las we have presently

outlined it .

THE STUDENT BODY.
.

There are two steps to deciding who the eighty. students 'will be. First is gettli
applications; second is selecting the final list from those who.have .applied.

-""

. -
Applications will be solicited from parents after a series of public neighborhooc

meetings designed to inform people, about thee program and enable them to ask questions.

It is likely .that parents of many students who would benefit from the alternative
_junior high school will -.no 7t-attend such-meetings. will try to reach such pafelf-ES

through consultation with elementary and juniOr high school personnel. '.1e assume

that the students involved will be included 'informative sessions and 'in any de-

cision to apply.-

The final selection of students will be"Carried on to insure as heterogeneous- a

student body as possible; A.itide distribution of students of diverse ability levels,
different ages, both genes,_ all races and various,. socior-economic -levels is the -goal-.
Where seleCtiOn cannot be made on the basis' of that goal because of similarity _,of

_students i it.wi ll'b.e. inadp randaily:. In -this-s election, elementaryand-se-con-dary--
school personnel familiar with the background and needs of the studentt :till be
consulted.

SELECTION OF TEAC-HIOG ASSISTANTS FOR AJHS

Cornelr students whoz-apply =.-for full-time teaching assistant-positions will be
screened by the three professional teachers ..and the Cornell .faculty coordinator.
For -thee -first year,- criteria for selection will be 1) sincere interest in junior high

school students, 2) participation in the formulation of the school.,_3)willingness_f-

_ make__a-subst-ant-i-a1-2-c-011117titment-of-ttre-ancrt-7.ttor.t
cormetency in academic areas

applidable to a junior high schOol student.. Ile will aim for 12-15 full-time teaching

assistants with- diverse academic majors and Extra-curricular interests. A summer'

Session with urofessional teachers will firmly establish the specific-functions" of thi
.

..^7--r"7-77"


